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Don Jellison, a life remembered

By JEFF JELLISON
Publisher

By RICHIE HALL
Sports Editor

Hamilton County Reporter’s co-founder
The first time I met Don Jellison was
Don Jellison died this past Sunday at Harbor
probably the most appropriate place in the
Manor Care Center. Don, in his nearly 60
world: A Sheridan football game.
years of newspaper reporting and coaching,
It was the state championship game in
touched so many lives. He impacted the com2005. Don was covering the game for the
old Noblesville Daily Times. I was there for
munity on a scale that is immeasurable.
the Lebanon Reporter; we covered Sheridan
I was recently asked, as the publisher of
because part of its enrollment is in Boone
the Reporter, how do you describe Don in an
County. It was my first state football game,
article? Don was bigger than any newspaper.
and I'm guessing it was not Don's first.
Don was a walking hard drive of sports histoThe one thing I remember about sitting next to Don is that he
ry in Hamilton County, and from a news standpoint he challenged
didn't say very much. He made a comment or two here and there.
his community to be the best.
You got the feeling after sitting with Don that he was one of those
So how does a newspaper write an article on Don? You don’t.
people who could say a lot without having to say a whole bunch.
You let the people that he touched do all the talking.
The next time I sat next to Don was June 8, 2007. How do I
Since Don’s passing the Reporter and the Jellison family have
know this? Because it was the date that the Hamilton Southeastreceived hundreds of phone calls, emails and messages. Below are
just a few from those that Don touched.
ern softball team played in the state semi-final game at Cherry
• Former Hamilton Southeastern baseball coach Ken Seitz
Tree Softball Complex in Carmel.
said, “Don was great ambassador of youth / high school sports in
I had moved to Carmel about 10 months beforehand but was
Don Jellison
still working at Lebanon. I had heard about the Royals' team,
the county.”
1937 — 2017
their star pitcher Morgan Melloh, and their undefeated season
• Mark Resch, a former player for Don and an avid reader of
heading into state. Cherry Tree isn't far from where I lived, so
Don stated, “If you do not know who Don Jellison was, you truly
I got done at Lebanon early and decided to go watch HSE play.
are not a Noblesvillian.”
I wound up parking at the Hazel Dell Christian Church, then walked to the field
• “Don helped lay the foundation for what Indiana baseball has become,” said Rob
and saw the game. (Southeastern won, of course, then won the state championship
Barber, a long-time travel baseball coach.
the next day.) On my way out, I bumped into Don. He offered to give me a ride back
• Noblesville Common Councilman Wil Hampton said, “A caring man who truly
up to the church parking lot.
loved our community. This is an enormous loss for Noblesville.”
I got in the car, closed the door, then heard him say: "Know anyone who wants
• Carmel High School Athletic Director Jim Inskeep was quoted in the Indianapolis
to come work at the Times? Our sports reporter quit today."
Star: “Don had an institutional knowledge of everything in Hamilton County,”
• Former Noblesville Boys Basketball Coach
Nineteen days later was my first day at the
See Jeff . . . Page 2
See Richie . . . Page 2
Dave McCollough was also quoted in the Star,
Daily Times. Ever since then, I worked closely
By FRED SWIFT
The County Line
Hamilton County won't be quite the
same without Don Jellison, the dean of
local sportswriters, who died last weekend.
For more than half a century Don
covered sports in our county like the
proverbial blanket. If you wanted local
sports, you read Jelly's sports.
He brought newspaper readers results of every sports contest at every
county high school. That was not an easy job, not by any
stretch of the imagination.

Although Don turned 80 this year, he never quite retired.
In fact he, along with son Jeff, launched the publication you
are reading here when he was in his 70s.
I'm going to miss Don, and I'm not the only one, not by a
long shot. I'll miss his sports stories like so many others will,
but I'll miss him on a more personal level as well. We worked
together off-and-on since 1964.
Don was already sports editor of the Noblesville Daily Ledger when I got a job on the newspaper staff right out
of college. Although I enjoy high schools sports, I didn't do
sports at the Ledger. But, on a small staff we had a lot of contact with one another. We tried to help each other if one of us
got wind of a story the other might want to pursue. We would
good naturedly spar over politics and sports. Since Don was a
Noblesville grad and a Democrat, and I was a Carmel grad and

a Republican, we sometimes saw things a little differently, but
always with good humor.
In more recent times when Don and Jeff started the Reporter, I was asked to write a general interest column. We call
it the County Line in honor of our Ledger mentor Jim Neal
who wrote a column by that name for many years.
As most readers know, Don hasn't been able to keep up his
writing during most of the past year. He wanted to get back to
it, and I encouraged that when visiting with him at Harbour
Manor over these past months. But, each time he began recovering from a bout of pneumonia, he suffered another setback.
Now, with Don having left the scene, another chapter
in Hamilton County history closes. There will never be another Don Jellison, and county sports coverage will never
be quite the same.

Read Letters to the Editor written in Don’s memory on Page 3.

Crowdfunding started
for Cicero accessible
canoe, kayak launch
The REPORTER
Residents and visitors in Cicero will soon be able to enjoy
the Morse Reservoir in a new
way, thanks to a crowdfunding
campaign for an accessible canoe and kayak launch. The campaign, sponsored by the Indiana
Housing and Community Development Authority (IHCDA)
and offered through the crowdfunding platform developed by
Patronicity, is managed by the
Town of Cicero.
“This project will ensure
that Morse Reservoir is fully accessible to all that wish to enjoy
it,” said Lt. Governor Suzanne
Crouch. "With a successful campaign, the Town of Cicero can
install a new kayak and canoe
launch which will bring more visitors to Red Bridge Park."
If the campaign reaches its
$7,500 goal by Dec. 8, Cicero
Accessible Canoe and Kayak
Launch project will receive a
matching grant of $7,500 from
IHCDA's CreatINg Places program.
Click here for project details
and to donate.

The funding raised during this
campaign will allow the Town of
Cicero to replace the current boat
dock with an accessible canoe
and kayak launch, build a walkway that connects the launch to
a park trail, install lighting and
signage and expand the nearby
parking lot. This will be the first
accessible launch on Morse Reservoir, giving people of all abilities the opportunity to be active
outside and enjoy the water.
"The Accessible Kayak and
Canoe Launch at Red Bridge
Park will create an additional
way for visitors and community
members to enjoy Morse Reservoir while at the same time activating an area of the park that
has been underutilized for many
years," stated Cicero Parks Department Superintendent, Charlie
Cambre. "We appreciate the collaborative efforts by IHCDA and
Patronicity in creating this unique
grant opportunity and we know
that our community and business members will be supportive
of our efforts and help us reach

See Crowdfund . . . Page 2
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A panel discussion at Fishers High School agreed that criminalization does not solve the
problem of drug addiction, instead saying that it should be treated as an illness or disease.

Criminalizing addiction does not work
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com
State Police
Superintendent
Doug Carter
has a message
for
parents
wanting advice
on dealing with
addiction – “I
am so sorry.” The former Hamilton
County Sheriff reflected on what
his generation did wrong in the
area of addiction.
“If we don’t start caring for people as people, we’re gonna lose,”
Carter told the Fishers High School

crowd of roughly 50 parents about
addiction in the State of Indiana. He
emphasized everyone in the state
needs to come together and be a part
of the solution.
The panel discussion formed
a consensus that criminalizing addiction has not solved the
problem. Addiction is an illness
or a disease. For example, criminal penalties are not imposed
on cancer patients, but addiction
is often criminalized.
Ben Gonzales opened the event
with a speech about his road from
addiction to recovery. Ben is now
a treatment professional. He later
joined the panel discussion that in-

cluded:
• Jill Gonzales, Ben’s Mom
who shared the family perspective
of addiction and recovery.
• Kim Manlove, EdD, Fairbanks Project Director for the Strategic Plan; Co-Chair Parent Advisory Board (The Partnership at
Drugfree.org).
• Brad Trolson, Recovery
Coach with Hope Academy and
Adolescent Services at Fairbanks.
• Doug Carter, Superintendent
of Indiana State Police; Governor’s
Commission for Drug-Free Indiana
(DFI)
HSE Parents in Partnership
sponsored the event.
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Jeff
saying, “For a long, longtime, he was there for everything. He was there for volleyball, baseball, softball,
wrestling. And he wasn’t
afraid to be opinionated.”
• Sheridan Football
Coach Bud Wright was
quoted saying, “If you got
beat or got beat bad, he tried
to see the brighter spots. He
didn’t dwell on a lot of negativity.”
• Former Sheridan football player Brian Bragg stated, “Don was the guy everyone wanted to read after the
big game.”
• One reader stated,
“Noblesville’s legacy and
history as told by Don will
never be duplicated. Oth-

from Page 1
ers from around Hamilton
County described Don as a
great reporter of the truth,
a Hamilton County sports
icon and a man that touched
so many young men and
women.
Don had a passion for
sports and his community,
but his love was family.
He was a committed
husband who loved his wife
Mattijane. The last week of
Don’s life was a struggle
with complications from
pneumonia and Parkinson’s
disease. During that time he
never complained of feeling
ill, but often said he was
concerned that Mattijane
had a cold.
Don was a father

Crowdfund
our $7,500.00 fundraising
goal."
Since the CreatINg
Places program began last
fall, projects have raised in
excess of $860,000 in public funds and an additional
$600,000 in matching IHCDA funds.
The CreatINg Places
program is available to
projects located in Indiana
communities. Non-prof-

it entities (with 501c3 or
501c4 status) and Local
Units of Government are
eligible to apply.
Eligible projects must
have a minimum total development cost of $10,000,
where the recipient will
receive $5,000 in IHCDA
matching funds should they
successfully raise $5,000
through Patronicity. IHCDA will provide matching

who taught his two sons
the importance of work
and family.
His
granddaughter,
Shelby, the only girl born to
the Jellison family, was the
apple of his eye. His grandsons, Drake, Zack, Vaughn,
Matthew, Josh and Cameron
adored him.
There is no replacing
Don. No sports writer in
Hamilton County will ever
be more respected. No
newspaper editor will ever
have the ear of community
leaders like Don did.
So, what does the publisher of the Hamilton
County Reporter have to say
about Don? Rest in peace
Dad. I love you.

from Page 1
grant funds up to $50,000
per project.
IHCDA, chaired by Lt.
Governor Suzanne Crouch,
provides housing opportunities, promotes self-sufficiency
and strengthens communities
in order to build an Indiana
with a sustainable quality
of life for all Hoosiers in the
community of their choice.
For more information, visit ihcda.in.gov or in.gov/myihcda.

Richie
with Don, up until last
year when he retired. It's
impossible to go a day
without thinking about
Don, since he put so much
effort into reporting Hamilton County sports, then
the last four years building the Hamilton County Reporter into what
it is today.
I remember the early
days when the Reporter
was a print-only, weekly paper. It was a different feeling for me since
I had gotten so used to
the pace of a daily paper,
and I'm sure that feeling
was amplified about 10
times for Don – after all,
he had 50 years of daily
paper experience.
But there's one thing
I think people don't realize about Don: He may
have had the appearance
of someone who was part
of the "old guard," but the
truth is, he stayed up-todate on everything: Journalism, sports, marketing,
the demographic changes
in the county, even technology. He whole-heartedly embraced the concept
of an email daily paper. I
think it re-energized him –
he and all of us at the Re-

from Page 1
porter were part of something that was unique to
the newspaper world, and
still is today.
Did Don make me a
better reporter? Yes. Because he had confidence
in me, even during times
when I didn't have confidence in myself. Making a
jump from eight years of
reporting in Boone County and its three schools to
Hamilton County and its
nine schools is a daunting jump, to be sure. But
Don believed I could do
it. That made me believe
it, too.
My favorite memories
of Don are the times I got
to see him in person. We
emailed each other constantly and spoke on the
phone almost every day,
but we always worked
in different places, so we
never got to see each other
all that much.
I always loved seeing
him. He had friendly eyes
and smiled very easily.
The best was getting a
chance to actually watch
him cover an event in person. It was like watching a
master at work. He had a
great way of putting people at ease.

That's what I'll miss
most about Don, is that
friendly way about him.
I've seen all the tributes to
him, and heard people talk
about him over the past
year, saying what a great
man he was. I think what
made him great was not
just because he was an extraordinary reporter, but it
was also because of how
much he loved what he
did. That's the only way
someone can do what he
did for over 50 years. He
loved the kids, he loved
the coaches, he loved
the schools, he loved
Hamilton County. And
Hamilton County loved
him back.
There were times
over the past year when I
would think about something involving that day's
paper, and start thinking,
"How would Don handle
this?" And then I would
wind up doing exactly
that, whatever Don would
have done.
I'll miss working and
being friends with Don,
but I think as long as I just
remember that thought –
"How would Don handle
this?" – he will never be
far away.

You’re reading the best newspaper in Hamilton County!
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Don Jellison – one of a kind!

Dear Editor:
I lost a great friend Sunday.
Don and I first met in 1973 when he
called me and asked if he could come to
talk with me about Noblesville and Noblesville basketball. I didn’t know who Don
Jellison was, and I had never been to Noblesville and had to look on the map to see
exactly where it was.
He drove the 90 miles to Fowler to tell
me what a great place Noblesville was and
encouraged me to look into the basketball job there. I did look into it and decided against taking the job. However, three
years later the job was open again, and I
received another call from Don. I revisited the situation and ended up accepting
the basketball coaching job at Noblesville
High School.
I always told him it was his fault I was

in Noblesville, and he always kidded if we
were losing that I shouldn’t tell anyone
that. Noblesville turned out to be as great
as Don said, and it opened the opportunity
to work with dozens and dozens of great
young men.
Don was an icon in covering high school
sports. No one has ever done it better, and I
don’t think anyone ever will. Upon hearing
of Don’s death a mutual friend wrote, “It
is unbelievable what he did for Hamilton
County sports. The average person has no
idea how much he put into his life.”
I have read almost every column of
Don’s the past 42 years, and never one time
did he criticize a student athlete. He might
question a team’s effort or strategy but never was critical of the student athlete. On occasion coaches were fair game, but not the
kids. Don’s goal was to get as many kids’

Remembering my old friend
Dear Editor:
While I am not a writer, I want to
share my memories of my dear friend.
I was truly blessed to be raised in
Noblesville, Indiana with outstanding
and caring parents who supported me in
every way possible. In 1961, a very special gentleman came into my life. Don
Jellison picked me in the youth baseball
draft.
The first three years my baseball career my dad coached me but my mother
thought it would be better if dad would
stop coaching and enjoy watching his
only child playing sports. In all honesty,
my mom thought dad was too hard on
her baby boy. Dad agreed, reluctantly, to
stop coaching.
In 1961, I was chosen to be on a team
coached by Don Jellison, sports writer
for the Noblesville Ledger.
He was young and a fierce competitor who expected a lot from his players.
Many parents didn’t like their kids to
play for Don because he required you to
work hard and get to the ball field by 4:30
p.m. for a 6 p.m. game. Don always had
his teams hitting and fielding before a
game. That may be one of the reasons his
Little League teams were so successful.
I have always loved the game of
baseball. It was always my comfort-zone
in life.
Don asked me what position I liked
best and I quickly spoke up and said
catcher. Don looked at me and said
“Son, you’re left handed. Catchers aren’t
left-handed. You will play first or pitch if
I need someone.”
That ended my catching days.
Throughout my youth, Don always
had me and his nephew John Fry on his
team. It sure wasn’t my talent that made
him pick me. Thinking back, it may have
been my passion for sports that reminded
him of himself.
Trust me, Don always had good
players on his teams. In those days you
could get two assistant coaches to help
you coach. He had the best players’ dads
as assistants in the age group he was
coaching.
The 1960s Noblesville had no place
for players 13 through 16 years old to
play baseball. Don and Don Dunker
(Dunk), Noblesville High School’s baseball coach, decided that in order to build
a strong high school baseball team there
needed to be a place for the youth program to play.
Dunk needed to fill that gap to continue to build his program. The 17 and
18-year-old players could play American
Legion baseball. Don went to work with
local folks and businesses to bring them
on board for 13 to 15-year-old Youth
Baseball program.
Meetings were set up and it was
agreed this needed to happen for this age
group.

Where to play was the next question
because all baseball fields were part of
our school playgrounds.
Someone suggested that the old softball/baseball field at Forest Park had
not been used for years might just be a
good place to the home field for this age
group. The old baseball grandstand was
still there. Yes, the same one that is still
standing in Forest Park.
Don and Dunk approached the American Legion, because Dunk coached
their team, to see their interest in helping
to grow youth baseball in Noblesville.
The rest of the story is in the history
of how the Babe Ruth program has progressed.
One good story, in the early years of
the Babe Ruth Charles Howard Insurance team, was when I was on their first
team at 13 years old.
During early days, you had to have
two players that were 13 years of age.
That first year it was Jeff Sherrill and
myself.
We had a very good team that year,
which not only played Babe Ruth baseball on the weekends, but played in the
Hamilton County Pony League which
consisted of six to eight teams on the
through the week.
Jeff and I found out pretty early our
place on the team when Jelly, which is
what we all called Don, came to us and
said, “You guys know how to keep the
score book?”
We looked at each other and said,
“Not sure.”
Jelly said, “The instructions are in
the book, so read it, and you two can rotate keeping score.”
That set the stage for our positions
for the team.
We did also get chances to play
because we had so many games both
during the week and on weekends. But
I will have to say, we saw very limited
action. I guess that is why I enjoy keeping the score book to this day and love
baseball stats.
Those were great days playing baseball as a youth because of Don Jellison.
Since I came back to Noblesville these
last six years, Don and I often talked
about those days.
I have over 56 years of Don Jellison
stories I could share, and this is just the
beginning.
I hope Don’s son, Jeff, will give me a
chance to share more of the stories of my
journey through life with Don Jellison.
Times like my final days playing youth
baseball, talking about my relationship
with Peanut Butter (Jeff) and my relationship with Jelly during adulthood.
Rest in peace my friend. I am just one
of many young lives you have touched in
Hamilton County.
Perry Williams
Noblesville

names in the paper as possible. He often
stated how excited he was to see his name
in the paper when he played youth baseball,
and he wanted every young person to feel
that excitement. He gave that feeling to
thousands of kids. It is hard to image how
many of Don’s articles have ended up in
scrapbooks of Hamilton County athletes.
During my 16 years of coaching Noblesville basketball, if Don noticed a young
man struggling a little, he would find a
way to mention him in his next write-up
on our team – it generally was not the star
player. Don was extremely respected by
players and coaches. There will never be a
sports writer who will cover the local scene
like Don.
He enjoyed a little controversy and
would often write a column just to get
things stirred up a little. If he believed in a

civic issue he would pursue it relentlessly.
Almost every time we talked he would
update me on his family. He was especially proud of all of them including his son
Jeff’s success with the Reporter and grandson Drake’s success. The love of his life,
wife Mattijane, encouraged him to keep
doing what he loved – covering Hamilton
County sports.
Julia and I visited Don on Sunday afternoon. He was not doing well, but he
wanted to know who was going to be good
in basketball this year. Usually when I
would leave after visiting him in the rehab
center, he would thank me for coming and
say, “See ya.” Sunday when I left he said,
“Bye, Dave.”
Bye Don!
Coach Dave Nicholson
Noblesville

Don, you will be missed
Dear Editor:
Many things have been said and
shared about Don Jellison over the past
several days. A lot of people knew him
for various reasons, but most I would
have to say knew him because of his ability to report about sports like no other.
I knew Don for nearly 50 years. You
see, I was one of those kids who spent
most of my summers at a baseball field.
In grade school, it was the little league
fields around North and Conner elementary schools, and in my junior high and
high school days, it was the high school
baseball field on 16th Street where the
Ivy Tech parking lot is now.
But in the summers, my time was
mostly spent at the Babe Ruth diamonds
at Forest Park. I have a lot of lifelong
friends from those days, but unfortunately, like Don, many have now passed
away. I also remember a lot about the
days of the Chas. L. Howard Babe Ruth
baseball teams. There were some great
teams and great players. The state tournaments were fun when teams would
come to Noblesville from all over the
state. These are the stories that I hope
my husband Perry will share for many
years to come.
Don was a great friend and mentor to
my husband, Perry. Their days go back
to when Don was the coach and Perry was a little leaguer. They have been
friends throughout the years, but really
had the opportunity to spend a lot of time
together since Perry moved back from
Tennessee. Don and his son, Jeff, have
been an important part of Perry’s life.
To me, Don was Hamilton County’s sports historian. Upon hearing that,
he would probably say something like,
“That’s because I’m old and have been
around forever.” I wish I knew the number of games he watched and covered
over his lifetime, from his days at Noblesville High School working on the
Mill Stream, to his days of having his
own paper with his son Jeff. I have often said I wish Don would write a book
because he had so many memories of
Hamilton County sports he could have
shared. He loved the Millers but he believed in covering all the county teams.
He highlighted many great athletes
throughout his years, covering and supporting Hamilton County sports.
I loved listening to Don and Perry
banter back and forth when they did
shows for Hamilton County Television.
My favorite was when he would work

with Perry announcing baseball games.
Now, anyone who knows my husband
knows he can be very soft spoken and
hard to hear, but when they were working together on the broadcast, it was Don
who I couldn’t hear. I would send Perry
a text and say I can’t hear Don when he
is talking. Perry would send a note back:
Don won’t talk into the microphone.
Don was one of those guys where
you always knew where he was coming from, no beating around the bush. If
the Millers had a bad game, Don would
generally let them have it the next day,
no sugar coating, no filters. He expected
great things from his teams and coaches.
In the last few years while Don
was writing for the Reporter on topics
that might have been out of his general
knowledge of expertise, he would always surprise me with how he could be
at a meeting and take no notes and then
write a complete story with all the facts.
When Don started covering elections, he
would often call to make sure he understood the process and what was going on
in the election world.
He was a very humble man. In 2016,
Don was named the Noblesville High
School Alumnus of the Year. He didn’t
want and he didn’t feel that he deserved
any recognition, including the honors
and placements in the Hall of Fame for
many organizations from the newspaper
and sports world.
Perry and I both have talked about
when this day would come, and Don
would not be able to share his stories
with us anymore. I have to say it is going to be pretty hard on us. We are going
to miss his friendship, his reporting and
his dry sense of humor. The one good
thing about a writer is their words are
preserved and archived. I am sure there
will be many times Perry and I will
do some research to remember a great
event Don covered, thankful for the opportunity to read the words of our good
friend Don.
The crazy part of growing up and
getting older is for a short time, you lose
your friends. In our case, I am not going
to say goodbye, I am going to say, “See
you later my friend, I look forward to
meeting up with you for a ballgame, a
hot dog and a bag of popcorn.”
Thanks, Don, for all of your years
of service to this community with your
words and dedication.
Kathy Richardson
Noblesville

The Reporter invites you to share
your memories of Don Jellison
News@ReadTheReporter.com
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Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF
THE TOWN OF SHERIDAN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Sheridan Redevelopment
Commission has passed a Declaratory Resolution designating the
property currently owned by the Town of Sheridan in connection with
the operation of its Water and Wastewater utilities within the corporate
limits of the Town as an Economic Development Area and an Allocation
Area for the purposes of for purposes of the allocation and distribution of
property taxes on real property allowed under I.C. 36-7-14-39.
A copy of the Declaratory Resolution may be inspected at the Town
of Sheridan Clerk-Treasurer’s Office. The Sheridan Redevelopment
Commission has also set a Public Hearing for Monday November 13, at
6:00 PM at the Sheridan Town Hall, 506 South Main Street, Sheridan,
Indiana, at which time it shall hear all remonstrance and objections
and testimony from interested persons. The Sheridan Redevelopment
Commission may take final action regarding the proposed designation
and allocation to modify, confirm or rescind this Declaratory Resolution
at the conclusion of the Public Hearing. At this public hearing, the
Redevelopment Commission will take action relative to this Declaratory
Resolution and determine whether the Property should be designated an
Economic Development Area and Allocation Area.
Dated: November 1, 2017
		
TOWN OF SHERIDAN
		
REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
RL856
11/1/2017 1t
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF
THE TOWN OF SHERIDAN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Sheridan has passed a
Declaratory Resolution amending Resolution No. 2001-6-1 and
Resolution No. 2004-3-1 designating certain property as the Industrial
Park Economic Development Area as an Economic Development Area
and as an allocation area for purposes of tax increment financing.
A copy of the Declaratory Resolution may be inspected at the Town
of Sheridan Clerk-Treasurer’s Office. The Sheridan Town Council
has also set a Public Hearing for Monday November 13, at 6:00 PM
at the Sheridan Town Hall, 506 South Main Street, Sheridan, Indiana,
at which time the Sheridan Redevelopment Commission shall hear all
remonstrance and objections and testimony from interested persons. The
Sheridan Redevelopment Commission may take final action regarding
the proposed resolution to modify, confirm or rescind this Declaratory
Resolution at the conclusion of the Public Hearing. At this public
hearing, the Redevelopment Commission will take action relative to
this Declaratory Resolution and determine whether the Property should
be designated as the Industrial Park Area and an Allocation Area for
purposes of tax increment financing.
Dated: November 1, 2017
		
TOWN OF SHERIDAN
		
REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
RL857
11/1/2017 1t

Send Public Notices to:

PublicNotices@ReadTheReporter.com

Stay active, Baby Boomers – Part II
“I intend to live forever
or die trying.”
– Groucho Marx
This article concludes
(for now!) my two-part
recommendations for us
“Baby Boomers” to lead
a healthier, longer, and
more satisfying life. As
I stated in my Oct. 15 article which emphasized
the importance of physical movement for seniors,
this term is assigned to the
temporary increase in the
birth rate after World War
II; Baby Boomers were
born between the years
1946 and 1964 and began
turning 65 in 2011. By
2030, one in five Americans will be a senior citizen. I am one and if you
are not you probably has
a loved one or friend who
is one. Let’s talk about differing nutritional needs for
us – and them!
Protein: We all know
we need it but that’s usu-

Meeting Notice
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a)
The Hamilton County Council
Highway Committee will meet
at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
1, 2017, at the Hamilton County Highway Department, 1700
S. 10th St., Noblesville, IN. The
purpose of this meeting is for
discussion of highway projects.
/s/ Robin M. Mills,
Hamilton County Auditor

ally about as far
Be Well
as it goes regarding our specific
situations. For
most people, the
amount of protein necessary in
the diet lessens
as we age. UnSHARON McMAHON
digested protein
must be eliminated by the kidother deeply colored berneys which can incur undue ries contain flavonoids and
stress in that process, and can improve brain function
in the colon excess protein and possibly slow some tuwaste can putrefy (sorry!) mor growth. Other options
into toxic substances and are olives – with black,
can be absorbed into the green, Kalamata as first
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issues you may have related to
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Fishers Police Lt. Taylor
graduates from FBI Academy
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com
It is considered quite
an honor for a local police
officer to attend training
at the FBI National Academy, and Fishers Police
Lieutenant Michael Taylor
recently graduated from a
training class at that institution. Lt. Taylor joined
law enforcement personnel from around the nation and the world as he
learned from the best.
“The wealth of knowledge and experience
shared amongst classmates and instructors
is second to none” said
Taylor. “You very quickly realize that no matter
what type of department
you came from, no matter

where it is or how large the
department is, we all face
the same challenges both
internally and externally
every day.”
Those graduating from
the FBI National Academy
are often called the top one
percent of law enforcement personnel in the nation. Lt. Taylor described
his classmates as “some of
the best and brightest men
and women of leadership
in law enforcement.”
“The leadership of the
Fishers Police Department
is proud of Lt. Taylor’s accomplishment and graduation from the prestigious
F.B.I. National Academy,”
said Fishers Police Chief
Mitch Thompson. “No
doubt Lt. Taylor will implement the knowledge

and skills learned to better
serve the citizens of the
Fishers community.”
Lt. Michael Taylor
graduated from Purdue
University in 2004 and
entered the Armed Forces
as an Army Second Lieutenant. He serves in the
National Guard up to this
day. He was deployed to
serve in Iraq as a platoon
leader and company executive officer in 2007, returning home in 2008.
Michael Taylor joined
the Fishers Police Department in September of
2006. He describes himself as a proud husband
and father. “My family
and I are blessed to call
Fishers home, and love
serving our community,”
Taylor said.

Westfield Police participate
in No-Shave November

The REPORTER
The Westfield Police
Department continues their
support of raising cancer
awareness by participating
in the national campaign
No-Shave November.
For the month of November, Westfield police
officers who want to participate contribute $30 to either grow a beard or wear a
pin or ribbon to show their
support in raising funds
and awareness for cancer
research. The participating
officers also set a goal of
raising an additional $70 in
donations with an overall

goal of raising $2500.
No-Shave November
is a national campaign
dedicated to growing cancer awareness and raising
funds to support cancer
prevention, research and
education. It is a monthlong journey during which
participants forgo shaving
in order to evoke conversation and raise cancer
awareness.
The participating officers will be returning to the
department’s normal grooming policies on Dec. 1.
Please send check donations to:

Westfield Police Department
Attn: Sgt. Billy Adams –
No Shave November
17535 Dartown Road
Westfield, IN 46074
Make checks payable to
“Relay for Life” or “American Cancer Society”, with
“Shamrockin’ for a Cure”
written in the memo line.
If you would like your
donation to go toward your
favorite police officer’s individual goal, please make
a note indicating that officer’s name. You can follow
the participating officer’s
journey on Facebook.
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE

And Jesus departed from thence, and came nigh unto the sea of Galilee; and
went up into a mountain, and sat down there.
Matthew 15:29 (KJV)

Donald O. Jellison Jr.
February 25, 1937 – October 29, 2017
Donald O. Jellison Jr., 80, Noblesville, passed away on Sunday, October 29, 2017 at
Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. He was born on February 25, 1937 to Donald O. and Ruth (Deal) Jellison in Marion, Ind.
Don served as editor of the Hamilton County Reporter newspaper, was a sports writer and editor for the Noblesville Ledger
and sports writer for the Times newspaper. During that time Don
received the Indiana District III Basketball Coaches Award for his
outstanding contributions to Indiana high school basketball and received the IHSAA Distinguished Media Service award winner (for
District III).
Don was named to the Indiana Baseball Hall of Fame, Indiana
Basketball Hall of Fame and the Hamilton County Basketball Hall of Fame. Don was
selected as the 2016 Noblesville Alumnus of the Year.
Don served as state commissioner for Babe Ruth Baseball for 25 years and coached
in the Noblesville Babe Ruth program and Noblesville Youth Baseball.
Don was a member of Fishers United Methodist Church.
He had attended both Butler University and Earlham College.
He is survived by his wife, Mattijane Jellison; son, Jeff D Jellison; step-children,
Martha King, Jonathan King and Marcie Judge; and seven grandchildren, Shelby Jellison, Zack Jellison, Drake Jellison, Vaughan Epperson, Matthew Epperson, Joshua Judge,
and Cameron Judge.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by a son, David Jellison; and his
sister, Jean Frye.
Services will be held at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, November 6, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, NoblesArrangements
ville, with Pastor Terry Coomer officiating. Visitation will be from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, November Calling: 1 to 5 p.m. Nov. 5
5, 2017 at the funeral home. Burial will be at Hamil- Service: 1:30 p.m. Nov. 6
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
ton Memorial Park Cemetery in Westfield.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Barbara Jean Jennings
February 8, 1931 – October 28, 2017
Barbara Jean Jennings, 86, Noblesville, passed away on Saturday, October 28, 2017,
at Riverview Health in Noblesville. She was born February 8, 1931,
to Howard and Dorothy (Black) Roush in Noblesville.
Barbara was a 1949 graduate of Noblesville High School. She
played cornet in the Noblesville Band, and played piano and organ
for many school and local functions. Barbara attended Indiana Business College and married her high school sweetheart and soulmate,
Fredrick Jennings, in 1951. She worked at Shaw Walker in Indianapolis, at Weldy’s Drugstore in Noblesville, and began her 28-year
career in the Hamilton County Auditor’s Office in 1966, where she
served as Deputy Auditor, Chief Deputy Auditor, and was elected as
Hamilton County Auditor from 1976 to 1984. Barbara loved her years in the Hamilton
County Courthouse where she faithfully served the people of this county until her retirement in 1994.
Barbara loved growing food for the family in their large garden. She loved to cook
and find new recipes to try. Barbara has been a member of the First United Methodist
Church in Noblesville for over 75 years. She sang in the choir under the direction of Betty McMahon, until her children were born. She loved to go on fishing trips to Minnesota
with her husband and parents and loved traveling to Florida to visit her parents.
Barbara enjoyed crocheting and reading the Bible and daily devotionals. She had a
strong Christian faith and as she was no longer able to attend church, she greatly appreciated continued support from Pastor Dick Judson and Carol Miller, and loved reading
cards of encouragement from her church family. She was so very thankful to receive
monthly communion in her home with Bruce McMahon and visits from Donna Irwin.
Barbara was a loving mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. She will be sadly
missed by her family whom she loved dearly.
Barbara is survived by her daughter, Christina (Randy) Noble; son, Phillip Jennings;
daughter, Pamela (Terry) Austin; grandson, Steve (Tammie) Austin; grandson, Ryan
Austin; and great-grandchildren, Skyler, Mason, Alexyss, Abby and Aubrey. She was
preceded in death by her husband, her parents and her brothers, David Roush and John
Roush.
The family would like to thank Dr. Thomas W. Miller for his wonderful medical care
for more than 30 years and for his extremely compassionate care throughout Barbara’s
health issues over the past several years. A special thank you to the 911 dispatcher, the
EMS team and Riverview Health and the ER staff for your professionalism along with
the compassionate care given to Barbara and her family.
Visitation will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. on Thursday, November 2, 2017 at Randall &
Roberts Funeral Home, 1150 Logan St., Noblesville. Services will be held at 9:30 a.m. on
Friday, November 3, 2017 at the funeral home, with
Pastor Dick Judson officiating. Burial will follow at
Arrangements
Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.
Memorial contributions can be made to Nobles- Calling: 4 to 7 p.m. Nov. 2
ville First United Methodist Church, 2051 Monu- Service: 9:30 a.m. Nov. 3
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
ment St., Noblesville, IN 46060.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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The face of Medicare is changing
Health and drug
coverage in

ONE
simple plan

Your coverage options are changing, too.
Switch to a new plan available in your area.
With our plans, you’ll enjoy:
» Representatives who are ready to help
» Health and prescription drug coverage in one simple plan
» A limit on the medical costs you pay each year

See how our plans fit yours. Call today to learn more.

1-844-846-7990 (TTY: 711)
Get a $10 reward card when you call.
There’s no obligation to enroll.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week.
A licensed agent will answer your call.

Find a sales meeting and RSVP online at
www.AetnaMedicare.com/seat

Aetna Medicare is a PDP, HMO, PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Our SNPs also have contracts with State Medicaid programs.
Enrollment in our plans depends on contract renewal. Our dual-eligible Special Needs Plan is available to anyone who has both Medical
Assistance from the state and Medicare. See Evidence of Coverage for a complete description of plan benefits, exclusions, limitations
and conditions of coverage. Plan features and availability may vary by service area. This information is not a complete description of
benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premium and/or copayments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. Members who get “extra help” are not required to fill prescriptions at
preferred network pharmacies in order to get Low Income Subsidy (LIS) copays. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.
The Part B premium is covered for full-dual members. Premiums, co-pays, co-insurance, and deductibles may vary based on the level
of Extra Help you receive. Please contact the plan for further details. Other pharmacies, physicians and/or providers are available in our
network. The formulary, pharmacy network, and/or provider network may change at any time. You will receive notice when necessary. A
sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call
1-844-846-7990 and TTY 711. Participating physicians, hospitals and other health care providers are independent contractors and
are neither agents nor employees of Aetna. The availability of any particular provider cannot be guaranteed, and provider network
composition is subject to change. All persons eligible for Medicare may receive a $10 reward card with no enrollment obligation. Non
Aetna Medicare Advantage members must attend a sales meeting, schedule an appointment, or request an information kit to receive
the offer. Current Aetna Medicare Advantage members, must call the number in the advertisement and participate in the member
survey to receive the offer. Not to exceed more than one $10 reward card per person. Offer valid while supplies last.
©2017 Aetna Inc.
Y0001_4002_10332_FINAL_037 Accepted 08/2017
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Healthy Huskies ready for challenges
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
History has proven that the Hamilton Heights girls basketball team never backs away
from challenges.
Last year was a challenge for the Huskies, who dealt with losing three players to injuries
at various points during the season. Still, Heights fought its way to a 15-10 record and the
sectional championship game, where it narrowly lost to Heritage Christian.
This year's Huskies team is back at full strength and ready to go. While there were a
couple of key graduations, Heights has six players back from last year, as well as several
promising younger players.
"We have a gym this year full of girls that are basketball kids," said second-year Heights
coach Keegan Cherry. "The exciting thing for me as a coach is when you have a gym full
of players that could potentially help you at the varsity level someday if they choose to
stick with it, and that's what we've got. I'm optimistic for this season. I'm excited for our
seniors. We've got a brutal schedule, so we'll be tested, but hopefully come tournament
time, we're ready."
Three of Heights' returners are seniors. That includes Kayla Kirtley, who averaged
14.5 points per game last season. Kirtley missed the last seven games of the season due
to an injury, but she looked ready to go in practice Tuesday.
Three of them are seniors, including Kayla Kirtley, who was the scoring leader with
14.5 points per game. Kirtley was also a solid rebounder, with 3.8 boards per contest.
"She's been rehabbing extremely hard," said Cherry.
The other two seniors are Lexi Branham, who was limited to 12 games last season
because of an injury. Branham averaged 4.8 points per game. Ana Collar is the third senior.
Coming off a great volleyball season, Collar returns the most rebounds for the Huskies
(7.1 per game) and the most steals (3.7).
"Ana's the heart of this team," said Cherry. "She's a fighter. I was talking to Hamilton
County TV that during our sectional final game with Heritage Christian, in terms of
athleticism, Ana was right up there towards the top with any of those girls. Incredible
volleyball player, but more importantly, she's a kid that loves to compete. I don't care if
you're playing basketball or volleyball, she loves to compete. She knows how to compete.
She makes everybody around her better."
Lauryn Wiley is the lone junior on the team; she averaged 4.3 points and 3.0 rebounds
last year. Sophomore Bayleigh Runner played varsity all season long as a freshman and
did very well, averaging 7.5 points per game. Another sophomore, Payton Dissett, got
some playing time at the end of the season.
Heights will play its first two games on the road, opening at Brownsburg tonight and
traveling to Danville on Saturday. The Huskies play their first home game Nov. 10,
welcoming Noblesville to the Husky Dome. Cherry said his team has added Bishop Chatard
and Greenfield-Central, and will play at the East Central Tournament.
"We'll have East Central in the first round," said Cherry. "That's a quality program.
We'll go up to Fort Wayne Snider. So we're definitely going to be challenged."
Heights roster
Seniors: Lexi Branham, Ana Collar, Kayla Kirtley.
Junior: Lauryn Wiley.
Sophomores: Payton Dissett, Chloe Henderson, Taylor Mason, Bayleigh Runner.
Freshmen: Sierra Hinds, Jillian Osswald, Ella Shields, Chloee Thomas.

Brian Reddick/File photo
Bayleigh Runner averaged 7.5 points per game for the Hamilton Heights girls
basketball team last season as a freshmen. Runner is one of six returning players
for the Huskies last year.

Many road trips in
store for county teams
This season, it looks as if Hamilton
County wrestlers will be road warriors.
The first official practice for IHSAA
wrestling was on Monday, and teams can
begin competition on Nov. 13. County teams
won't be competing right out of the gate,
though. Five of them will start on Saturday,
Nov. 18, with others conducting their first
meets the following week.
Hamilton Heights will host its opener on
Nov. 18, conducting its annual Super Six
Tournament. Noblesville will also be at the
Husky Dome for its first meet. On that same
day, Fishers will travel to the Western
Invitational, while Hamilton Southeastern
will head to Arsenal Tech for the John
Hurrle Memorial Invitational. Westfield will
also be traveling south, to Beech Grove for
the Circle City Classic.
Carmel will begin its season on Nov. 21

with a trip to Lebanon for a dual meet.
Sheridan goes on the road for its Nov. 25
opener at the Edgewood Invitational. Guerin
Catholic will start on Nov. 29, traveling to
Clinton Prairie for a dual meet.
The Golden Eagles will host the Hamilton County meet for the second year in a
row. The meet is scheduled for Dec. 16.
Here's a complete list of wrestling schedules.
CARMEL
Nov. 21: at Lebanon, 6 p.m.
Nov. 29: at Lawrence North, 6 p.m.
Dec. 2: at Peoria Duals, 10 a.m.
Dec. 9: at Columbus North Varsity Tourney, 9 a.m.
Dec. 13: Center Grove, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 29: Spartan Classic, 9: a.m. at Connersville
Dec. 30: Spartan Classic, 9 a.m. at Connersville
Jan. 3: at Warren Central, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 6: Carmel Triple Dual, 10:30 a.m.
Jan. 10: Westfield, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 13: at Garrett Invitational, 8 a.m.
Jan. 13: MIC meet, 8:30 a.m. at Warren
Central
Jan. 17: at Hamilton Southeastern, 6:30
p.m.
FISHERS
Nov. 18: at Western Invitational, 9 a.m.
Nov. 30: at Noblesville, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 2: at Westfield Invitational, 8:30 a.m.
Dec. 7: Muncie Central, 6 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Clinton Central Invitational, 9
a.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 29: at Connersville Invitational, 9 a.m.
Dec. 30: at Connersville Invitational, 9 a.m.
Jan. 3: at Hamilton Southeastern, 6:30
p.m.
Jan. 6: at Avon Super Six, 9 a.m.
Jan. 11: Lawrence Central, 6 p.m.
Jan. 13: HCC meet at Brownsburg, 9:30
a.m.
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Hoosier Crossroads Conference honors
Fall 2017 coaches, sportsmanship

HCC announces all-conference
soccer, volleyball teams
The Hoosier Crossroads Conference
honored the following players on their
all-conference soccer and volleyball teams:

Photos provided
The Hoosier Crossroads Conference honored its Fall 2017 Coaches of the Year.
Pictured - Front Row: Karen Starkey (Brownsburg – Girls’ Tennis), Elizabeth Jahns
(Fishers – Girls’ Cross Country, Rick Wimmer (Fishers – Football). Back Row: Chris
White (HSE – Boys’ Soccer), Jeff Anderson (Zionsville – Girls’ Golf), Nathan
Warnecke (Fishers – Boys’ Cross Country), Scott McQueen (Avon - Volleyball),
Mike Brady (Noblesville – Girls’ Soccer)

BOYS SOCCER
Caleb Alvarez
Avon
Senior
Diego Cuiriz
Avon
Senior
Nathan Ooley
Avon
Senior
Patrick N’Gbesso Brownsburg Senior
Axel Perez
Brownsburg Junior
Drew Gavit
Fishers
Senior
Quinn Luckie
Fishers
Senior
Darian Ghaffari
Southeastern Senior
Matt Kuster
Southeastern Senior
Jimmy Maulucci
Southeastern Senior
Ethan Pulliam
Southeastern Senior
John Herron
Noblesville
Senior
Jackson Latham
Noblesville
Senior
Josh VanDyke
Westfield
Senior
Noah Backhaus
Zionsville
Senior
Holden Brown
Zionsville
Sophomore
John Vlasak
Zionsville
Senior
Coach of the Year: Chris White, Southeastern
HONORABLE MENTION
Avon: Danie Burkert (Senior) and Noah
Katsimpalis (Senior)
Brownsburg: Angel Tapia (Senior) and Noah
Yohannes (Sophomore)
Fishers: Zach Lilly (Senior) and Kai
Zimmerman (Senior)
Hamilton Southeastern: Chayton Davidson
(Junior) and Tyler White (Senior)
Noblesville: Nicolai Andersen (Senior) and Josh
Lovett (Junior)
Westfield: Kyler Tokarz (Senior)
Zionsville: Xavier Amones (Senior) and David
Higgs (Senior)
GIRLS SOCCER
Charmine Annee
Rachel Vernon
Taeyln Hendricks
Alison Hieston
Maddie Essick
Gretchen Mills
Ellie Gerstner
Izzie Wallace
Claire Wilkinson

Avon
Avon
Brownsburg
Brownsburg
Fishers
Fishers
Southeastern
Southeastern
Southeastern

Junior
Senior
Freshman
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Freshman
Junior

WRESTLING
Noblesville was honored with the Fall 2017 HCC Sportsmanship Award.
Front Row: Dennis Scheele (Girls’ Cross Country), Leah Wooldridge (Athletic
Director). Back Row: Ken Dollaske (Boys’ Soccer) Kent Graham (Boys’ Cross
Country), Tony Oilar (Assistant Athletic Director), Mike Brady (Girls’ Soccer), Jason
Simmons (Football), Steve Hawthorne (Volleyball).

GUERIN CATHOLIC
Nov. 29: at Clinton Prairie, 6 p.m.
Dec. 4: Sheridan, 5 p.m.
Dec. 6: at Indian Creek, 6 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Plainfield Invite, 9 a.m.
Dec. 12: at Brownsburg, 6 p.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m.
Dec. 20: at Decatur Central, 6 p.m.
Dec. 27: at Mooresville Holiday Classic, 9
a.m.
Jan. 6: Guerin Catholic Invite, 9 a.m.
Jan. 13: at Circle City Conference meet,
time TBA
Jan. 20: at Cardinal Ritter Invitational, 9
a.m.
HAMILTON HEIGHTS
Nov. 18: Heights Super 6, 9 a.m.
Nov. 21: at Westfield JV Round Robin,
5:30 p.m.
Dec. 2: Howard County Super 6, 9 a.m. at
Kokomo
Dec. 4: at Yorktown JV, 6 p.m.
Dec. 6: at Bishop Chatard, 6 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Clinton Prairie Invitational, 9
a.m.
Dec. 13: at Anderson, 6 p.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic, 8:30 a.m.
Dec. 27: at Mooresville Invitational, 9 a.m.
Dec. 28: at Mooresville Invitational, 9 a.m.

Amanda Carmosino Noblesville
Senior
Keeley Hoopingarner Noblesville
Junior
Jessica Hudnall
Noblesville
Senior
Abby Martin
Noblesville
Senior
Rianna Evans
Westfield
Junior
Emma Bisch
Zionsville
Senior
Ellie Clifford
Zionsville
Senior
Sabrina Shaw
Zionsville
Junior
Coach of the Year: Mike Brady, Noblesville
HONORABLE MENTION
Avon: Cassidy McAfee (Senior)
Brownsburg: Katie Boucher (Junior) and Grace
Ulmer (Senior)
Fishers: Sarah Bird (Senior) and Diana Rollag
(Junior)
Southeastern: Layla Brown (Sophomore) and
Saanika Kamat (Senior)
Noblesville: Jenna Chatterton (Freshman) and
Jensen Summers (Sophomore)
Westfield: Allison Bullock (Sophomore)
Zionsville: Ellie Lewis (Senior) and Katie
Vaughn (Junior)
VOLLEYBALL
Holly Eastridge
Avon
Junior
Darian Goins
Avon
Senior
Jael Johnson
Avon
Senior
Ashley Margetts
Brownsburg Sophomore
Rose Duffy
Fishers
Junior
Mallory Hernandez Fishers
Senior
Lark Jones
Southeastern Senior
Grace Kane
Southeastern Senior
Lexie Almodovar Noblesville
Sophomore
Brenna Everingham Noblesville
Senior
Kinsey McAfee
Westfield
Junior
Leah Daniel
Zionsville
Senior
Mamie Garard
Zionsville
Senior
Katie Isenbarger
Zionsville
Senior
Coach of the Year: Scott McQueen, Avon
Avon: Chloe Richenbach (Senior)
Brownsburg: Rachel Funkhouser (Senior)
Fishers: Audrey Haworth (Junior) & Elizabeth
Weeks (Senior)
Southeastern: Meredith Phillips (Senior) &
Taylor Shelton (Junior)
Noblesville: Maddie Hine (Senior)
Westfield: Kenzie Daffinee (Freshman)
Zionsville: Megan Sheridan (Senior)

From Page 7
Jan. 6: at Peru Invitational, 9 a.m.
Jan. 10: Elwood, 6 p.m.
Jan. 13: Hoosier Conference meet, 9:30
a.m.
Jan. 16: Delta, 6 p.m.
Jan. 18: at Pendleton Heights JV, 6 p.m.
Jan. 25: at JV Southmont Classic, 5:30
p.m.
HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN
Nov. 18: at John Hurrle Memorial Invitational, 9 a.m. at Arsenal Tech
Nov. 28: at Avon, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 6: at Zionsville, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Frankfort Super Six, 8:30 a.m.
Dec. 12: Noblesville, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 29: at North Montgomery Holiday
Duals, 9 a.m.
Dec. 30: at North Montgomery Holiday
Duals, 9 a.m.
Jan. 3: Fishers, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 6: at North Central, 8:30 a.m.
Jan. 13: HCC meet, 9 a.m. at Brownsburg
Jan. 17: Carmel, 6:30 p.m.
NOBLESVILLE
Nov. 18: at Hamilton Heights Super Six, 9
a.m.
Nov. 25: at Triton Central Invitational, 9
a.m.
Nov. 29: Zionsville, 6 p.m.
Nov. 30: Fishers, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 2: at Valparaiso Viking Duals, 8 a.m.
Dec. 6: at Westfield, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 12: at Hamilton Southeastern, 6:30
p.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 29: at North Montgomery Holiday
Duals, 9 a.m.
Dec. 30: at North Montgomery Holiday
Duals, 9 a.m.
Jan. 4: Elwood, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 13: HCC meet, 9 a.m. at Brownsburg
Jan. 18: at Tipton, 6:30 p.m.
SHERIDAN
Nov. 25: at Edgewood Invitational, 9 a.m.
Nov. 30: Carroll, 6 p.m.
Dec. 4: at Guerin Catholic, 5 p.m.
Dec. 7: Clinton Central, 6 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Knightstown Panther Invite, 9
a.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 27: at Eastern Holiday Classic, 9 a.m.
Dec. 28: at Eastern Holiday Classic, 9 a.m.
Jan. 2: Clinton Prairie, 6 p.m.
Jan. 6: at Lafayette Jefferson Broncho
Invite, 9 a.m.
Jan. 11: at Lafayette Central Catholic, 6
p.m.
Jan. 16: at Lapel, 6 p.m.
Jan. 20: Hoosier Heartland Conference
meet, 9 a.m. at Clinton Central
WESTFIELD
Nov. 18: Circle City Classic, 9 a.m. at
Beech Grove
Nov. 29: at Brownsburg, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 2: Shamrock Duals, 8:30 a.m. at
Westfield
Dec. 6: Noblesville, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 9: at Calumet Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
Dec. 16: County meet, 8:30 a.m. at Guerin
Catholic
Dec. 27: at Mooresville Invitational, 9 a.m.
Dec. 28: at Mooresville Invitational, 9 a.m.
Jan. 6: at North Central Invite, 9 a.m.
Jan. 10: at Carmel, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 13: HCC meet, 8:30 a.m. at Brownsburg
Jan. 18: Greenwood, 6:30 p.m.
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NBA standings

Tuesday’s scores
Indiana 101, Sacramento 83
Phoenix 122, Brooklyn 114
Oklahoma City 110, Milwaukee 91
L.A. Lakers 113, Detroit 93

Eastern Conference

Western Conference

Atlantic
Boston
Toronto
New York
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Central
Detroit
Milwaukee
Indiana
Cleveland
Chicago
Southeast
Orlando
Washington
Charlotte
Miami
Atlanta

W
5
4
3
3
3
W
5
4
4
3
1
W
5
4
4
2
1

L
2
2
3
4
5
L
3
3
3
4
4
L
2
2
3
4
6

PCT.
.714
.667
.500
.429
.375
PCT.
.625
.571
.571
.429
.200
PCT.
.714
.667
.571
.333
.143

GB
0.5
1.5
2.0
2.5
GB
0.5
0.5
1.5
2.5
GB
0.5
1.0
2.5
4.0

Northwest
Minnesota
Utah
Portland
Oklahoma City
Denver
Pacific
L.A. Clippers
Golden State
L.A. Lakers
Phoenix
Sacramento
Southwest
Memphis
Houston
San Antonio
New Orleans
Dallas

W
4
4
4
4
3
W
4
5
3
3
1
W
5
5
4
3
1

L
3
3
3
3
4
L
2
3
4
4
6
L
2
3
3
4
7

PCT.
.571
.571
.571
.571
.429
PCT.
.667
.625
.429
.429
.143
PCT.
.714
.625
.571
.429
.125

GB
1.0
GB
1.5
1.5
3.5
GB
0.5
1.0
2.0
4.5

Dominant defense leads Pacers past Sacramento
By WHEAT HOTCHKISS
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
The Indiana Pacers (4-3) reached into
their bag of tricks on Tuesday night, spooking the Sacramento Kings (1-6) and treating
the fans to a 101-83 victory on Halloween

night at Bankers Life Fieldhouse.
With Thaddeus Young (15 points, four
rebounds, and four steals) and Domantas
Sabonis leading the way (12 points, 16
boards, and five assists), the Blue & Gold
dominated Sacramento from start to finish

for their second consecutive win and their
third in four games.
The Pacers limited the Kings to just 48
points through three quarters, turning in far
and away their most dominant defensive
performance of the season.
"Defensively, we're getting better each
and every day," Young said.
Young, the Pacers' captain, was one of
the catalysts of the defensive attack. According to NBA.com, he entered the night
leading the NBA in deflections per game at
4.9 and again was all over the floor.
"One thing about Thad, you know he
always has your back," Pacers guard Victor
Oladipo said. "And when you know someone's always (hustling) like that, you have
the pressure to have their back, too."
Coming off an impressive victory over
San Antonio on Sunday, the Pacers picked
up where they left off from the opening tip
on Tuesday.
Indiana scored the game's first nine
points and eventually opened up a 17-4 lead.
Sabonis was especially impressive, racking
up six points and nine rebounds in the first
7:33 of the contest, despite battling an upper
respiratory infection.
The Kings, on the other hand, looked
like they would rather be out trick-or-treating. Sacramento missed 12 of its first 14
shots and amassed just 13 points in the first
quarter, the lowest point total by a Pacers
opponent in any quarter this season.
The Blue & Gold kept their foot on the
gas in the second quarter, reeling off an 11-0
run over a two-minute stretch to extend the
lead to 23. Sabonis already had his fourth

double-double of the season midway
through the frame.
The Pacers led by as many as 27 points
in the half and took a 55-30 lead into the
break.
The outcome was never in doubt after
halftime, as the Kings never got closer than
within 15 points of the lead and Pacers head
coach Nate McMillan was able to mostly
rest his starters in the fourth quarter.
The highlight of the fourth quarter was
the late-game performance of Pacers secondround pick Ike Anigbogu, the youngest
player in the NBA.
Anigbogu scored his first points of his
professional career on a pair of free throws,
later knocked down a jumper, then sent the
Pacers' veterans on the bench into hysterics
with an emphatic block of Kings guard
Frank Mason in the closing seconds.
"I'm proud of him," Oladipo said. "A lot
of guys do a lot of the cheering. (The
starters) got to do the cheering today. It's an
awesome feeling.
Five Pacers players scored in double
figures in the win.
Bojan Bogdanovic had a team-high 17
points on 6-of-13 shooting (3-of-6 from
3-point range) to go along with three
rebounds and four assists. Oladipo added 14
points and four rebounds, while Cory Joseph
chipped in 13 points off the bench (11 in the
fourth quarter) on 5-of-8 shooting (3-of-4
from 3-point range).
Rookie guard De'Aaron Fox led Sacramento — which has now lost five straight
games — with 18 points, four rebounds, and
five assists. Marion, native Zach Randolph
was the only other Kings player to reach
double figures, finishing with 12 points and
five rebounds.
The extra rest the Pacers' key players
were able to get down the stretch could come
in handy on Wednesday night, when Indiana
travels to Cleveland to face off against
LeBron James and the Cavaliers on the
second night of a back-to-back. Tipoff is
scheduled for 7 p.m.
"Any time we can gain some momentum
going into these type of situations where
we're going to be on the road...we definitely
need that fire and that energy that we've
played with these past couple games,"
Young said.

